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Special 4 Night Package
Standard Double (with shower)        €220.00 
Standard Double (with bath)     €245.00 
Superior Room with valley view         €275.00 
Deluxe Room with valley view       €299.00 
Junior Suite with pool access          €320.00

SSpecial Inclusions: 
• Continental breakfast for two 
• Complimentary WiFi throughout 
• Lunch for two including a bottle of wine  
• Complimentary bottle of Prosecco in the room 

Rates are in Euro per night based on a four night 
consecutive stay. Black out dates apply. 
AAdditional nightly rates available on request. 

e elegant Hotel Fontelunga is set above the Val di Chiana, with panoramic views across the 
Tuscan countryside and hill top town of Cortona. 

Hotel Fontelunga has nine bedrooms, a pool, Jacuzzi, bicycles and tennis court. ere are also two 
individual villas sharing their own private pool nestled close by in the historic Scannagallo Valley. 
Clients staying in Villa Gallo  and Villa Galletto can enjoy the facilities of the hotel. 

Book a cooking class and prepare an authentic 3 course meal to enjoy under the stars including a 
bottle of house wine (€170.00 per person). Join our exclusive dinner party for guests every 
TTuesday and Friday evening (€69.00 per person)

Our Private Villas:
Villa Galletto            (one bedroom / one bathroom)       Weekly rates from Saturday  €1,855 
Villa Gallo                (two bedroom/two bathroom)         Weekly rates from Saturday €3,150
Live like a local in our new private cottages (www.italiabydesign.it): 
Casa Savino              (2 bedroom cottage in Tuscany)      Daily rate from €200
Casa Pacico            (1 bedroom cottage in Puglia)         Daily rate from €130

Our Tips 
- Chat with the team over breakfast to plan your day 
visiting nearby hill top towns. Our favourites are 
Cortona, Monte San Savino, Casiglione del Lago & 

Montepulciano

- Do- Dont miss out on the dinner parties! It’s a great 
chance to meet other guests and talk about your 

experience in Tuscany 

- Try one of our cooking classes and eat what you 
create 

- The nearest train station is Arezzo,  pick up your  
hire car there, and we are 20 minutes away in Pozzo!

Alfresco dining & cooking classes

Tuscany
Fontelunga Hotel and Villas,  a stylish retreat in picturesque Tuscany

Fontelunga Hotel

Main Pool

Deluxe Room, Valley View 
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